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(54) Micro fluid chip

(57) The invention relates to a micro fluid chip that
leads liquids supplied from a plurality of liquid supply
ports, respectively, to a minute flow passage, performs
mixing and reaction (chemical reaction) of the liquids in
the minute flow passage, and obtains a liquid having been
processed from a liquid discharge port.

A micro fluid chip 1 that leads liquids supplied from
a plurality of liquid supply ports, respectively, to a minute
flow passage, performs mixing/reaction of the liquids in
the minute flow passage 16, and obtains a liquid having
been processed from a liquid discharge port 17, the micro
fluid chip comprising liquid supplies 11, 13 that supply a
plurality of flows, which are formed by division of two
kinds of liquids, respectively, in an alternate arrange-
ment, and a flow flattening portion 15 provided down-
stream of the liquid supplies 11, 13 to be configured in
flow passage such that liquids alternately arranged are
decreased in dimension as they go downstream and in-
creased in dimension in a direction, which intersects the
direction of arrangement and a direction of flow, as they
go downstream, to be made substantially the same or
slightly large in cross sectional area in the direction of
flow.

According to the invention, liquids of large flow rates
can be processed at high speed and an apparatus is not
made large in size.
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Description

Background of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a micro fluid
chip that leads liquids supplied from a plurality of liquid
supply ports, respectively, to a minute flow passage, per-
forms mixing and reaction (chemical reaction) of the liq-
uids in the minute flow passage, and gets a processed
liquid from a liquid discharge port.
[0002] A micro fluid chip is an apparatus that supplies
a plurality of liquids to a minute flow passage having a
width of and a depth of several Pm to several hundreds
Pm and performs mixing and reaction of the liquids in the
minute flow passage on the basis of the spontaneous
behavior of molecules and particles, which constitute the
liquids.
[0003] That is, the Reynolds number of liquids
amounts to several hundreds or less in a minute flow
passage provided in a micro fluid chip, and thus laminar
flow becomes dominant unlike conventional reaction ap-
paratuses, in which turbulent flow is dominant. Mixing/re-
action of liquids under the domination of laminar flow is
mainly caused by molecular diffusion at contact interfac-
es of the respective liquids, and the speed of molecular
diffusion is prescribed by a thickness (a distance, over
which different kinds of liquids should diffuse until they
get uniform in concentration, = diffusion length) of the
liquids in a direction of diffusion.
[0004] Many of conventional micro fluid chips is intend-
ed for analysis of liquids, and mixing/reaction of liquids
at flow rate of several Pl/min to several tens Pl/min is
performed in a minute flow passage having a small width
(= short diffusion length) of several hundreds Pm or less.
[0005] Concretely, micro fluid chips are known as dis-
closed in JP-A-2003-1077, in which a plurality of liquids,
respectively, are divided into a multiplicity of laminar
flows, and the laminar flows are arranged alternately to
form a laminate flow, in which a ratio of contact areas of
the respective liquids to a total volume of the liquids is
increased, thus enabling mixing of liquids in high efficien-
cy, and micro fluid chips are known as disclosed in
JP-A-2002-346355, in which liquids are arranged in thin
filmy flows, which are laminated perpendicularly to a flow
direction, and mixing of liquids is performed by that agi-
tating flow, which is generated by intermittently constrict-
ing the laminated flows.
[0006] With the prior art described above, micro fluid
chips are designed on the assumption that small quan-
tities of liquids in the order of several tens Pl/min are
analyzed, and when liquids are caused to flow at flow
rate of the order of several tens ml/min for the purpose
of mixing/reaction of the liquids, flow passages are too
minute and so internal pressure loss becomes excessive
to make flow at a desired flow rate impossible, so that an
increase in throughput cannot be expected. Also, when
liquids pass through minute flow passages at high speed,
diffusion becomes insufficient to get expected mixing/re-

action.
[0007] In order to achieve an increase in throughput
and to get sure mixing/reaction, there is a need for parallel
processing with the use of a plurality of micro fluid chips
called numbering-up, so that a whole apparatus is made
large in size.
[0008] Pressure loss in a minute flow passage in a mi-
cro fluid chip is greatly affected by the viscosity of a liquid.
This is because a ratio of a circumference of a cross
section to a cross sectional area of a flow passage is high
and friction loss due to the viscosity is great at wall sur-
faces of the flow passage. Therefore, when a high-vis-
cosity liquid is supplied to a micro fluid chip, stagnation
and accumulation due to pressure loss are generated
near wall surfaces, so that it becomes difficult to correctly
feed the liquid.
[0009] In particular, in case of supplying a low-viscosity
liquid and a high-viscosity liquid to give rise to mixing and
reaction, a difference in pressure loss between the
low-viscosity liquid and the high-viscosity liquid is gen-
erated, so that even when the low-viscosity liquid flows
through a minute flow passage relatively smoothly, the
high-viscosity liquid becomes stagnant. Accordingly,
even when liquids are initially supplied at a desired ratio,
a difference in flow rate is generated while the liquids
flow through the minute flow passage, and one of the
liquids becomes smaller in quantity than the other of the
liquids, so that mixing at a desired ratio cannot be
achieved when mixing should be done, and yield is de-
creased when reaction should be done. Then, the
high-viscosity liquid becomes gradually stagnant in the
minute flow passage to occupy a major part of the flow
passage, so that desired mixing and reaction cannot be
achieved.

Brief Summary of the Invention

[0010] Therefore, it is an object of the invention to pro-
vide a micro fluid chip that can process liquids of large
flow rates at high speed and eliminates large-sizing of
an apparatus.
[0011] Also, it is an object of the invention to provide
a micro fluid chip capable of supplying a plurality of liquids
including a high-viscosity liquid to continuously give rise
to desired mixing and reaction.
[0012] To attain the above objects, a micro fluid chip
according to the invention is characterized in a micro fluid
chip that leads liquids supplied from a plurality of liquid
supply ports, respectively, to a minute flow passage, per-
forms mixing/reaction of the liquids in the minute flow
passages, and obtains a liquid having been processed
from a liquid discharge port, by the provision of a liquid
supply that supplies a plurality of flows, which are formed
by division of at least two kinds of liquids, in an alternate
arrangement, and a flow flattening portion provided
downstream of the liquid supply to be configured in flow
passage such that liquids alternately arranged in the liq-
uid supply are decreased in dimension in a direction, in
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which the liquids are arranged, as they go downstream,
and increased in dimension in a direction, which inter-
sects the direction of arrangement and a direction of flow,
as they go downstream, to be made substantially the
same or slightly large in cross sectional area in the di-
rection of flow.
[0013] Further, to attain the above objects, a micro fluid
chip according to the invention is characterized by the
provision of a processing portion provided downstream
of the flow flattening portion to have a flow passage, of
which a cross section at a connection thereof to the flow
flattening portion in a flow intersecting direction, is main-
tained up to the liquid discharge port as it is, and of which
a length ensures a stagnation time elapsed until mixing
or reaction of the respective liquids supplied from the
liquid supply is terminated.
[0014] When liquids arranged alternately in the liquid
supply are decreased in dimension in a direction of ar-
rangement as they go downstream, the respective liquids
arranged alternately become small (a diffusion length is
shortened) in width in the direction of arrangement. And
so it is liable to consider that diffusion is favorable in
progress, but a flow passage decreases in cross section-
al area in a flow direction when dimensions in a direction
intersecting the direction of arrangement and the flow
direction are maintained in the flow direction. Then, pres-
sure loss increases to make flow at large flow rate im-
possible.
[0015] Hereupon, dimensions in the direction inter-
secting the direction of arrangement and the flow direc-
tion are increased in the flow direction so that the flow
passage is made the same or slightly large in cross sec-
tional area in the flow direction, whereby an increase in
pressure loss is prevented and liquids at large flow rates
can be made to flow.
[0016] When liquids arranged alternately in the liquid
supply are decreased in dimension in a direction, in which
the liquids are arranged, as they go downstream, the
respective liquids arranged alternately become small in
width in the direction of arrangement. And when dimen-
sions in a direction intersecting the direction of arrange-
ment and a flow direction are increased in the flow direc-
tion, contact areas of adjacent liquids are increased per
unit length in the flow direction.
[0017] When a cross sectional area of a connection of
a succeeding processing portion and the flow flattening
portion in a direction intersecting the flow be maintained
up to a liquid discharge port, contact areas, per unit length
in the flow direction, of adjacent liquids can be maintained
also in the processing portion, so that a stagnation time
until termination of mixing or reaction of the respective
liquids supplied from the liquid supplies can be shortened
and the flow passage in the processing portion is de-
creased in length, thereby enabling making an apparatus
small in size.
[0018] Accordingly, since liquids can be made to flow
at high speed and a flow rate, of which a single micro
fluid chip can dispose, is increased, it is possible accord-

ing to the invention to reduce the number of parallel
processings to avoid large-sizing of an apparatus.
[0019] Also, a micro fluid chip according to the inven-
tion to attain the above object is characterized in a micro
fluid chip that leads liquids supplied from a plurality of
liquid supply ports, respectively, to a minute flow pas-
sage, performs mixing/reaction of the liquids in the
minute flow passage, and obtains a liquid having been
processed from a liquid discharge port, by the liquid sup-
ply ports allowing at least two kinds of liquids to be sup-
plied individually, a guide passage for a high-viscosity
liquid being opened to a flow passage of a low-viscosity
liquid, and an opening of the guide passage being pro-
vided in flow of the low-viscosity liquid.
[0020] Accordingly, since the low-viscosity liquid is
present around the high-viscosity liquid to prevent the
high-viscosity liquid from contacting directly with wall sur-
faces of the minute flow passage, the high-viscosity liquid
is not stagnant in flow, so that it is possible according to
the invention to continuously obtain a processed liquid
having been subjected to desired mixing and reaction of
the liquids.
[0021] Besides, since contact area between the
high-viscosity liquid and the low-viscosity liquid are in-
creased, molecular diffusion of the liquids is favorable in
progress to be able to cause desired mixing and reaction
of the liquids at high efficiency.
[0022] Other objects, features and advantages of the
invention will become apparent from the following de-
scription of the embodiments of the invention taken in
conjunction with the accompanying drawings.

Brief Description of the Several Views of the Drawings

[0023]

Fig. 1 is a schematic, exploded, perspective view
showing a micro fluid chip according to an embodi-
ment of the invention;
Fig. 2 is a front view showing a micro fluid chip body
shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a transverse cross sectional view of the mi-
cro fluid chip body taken along the cutting plane line
I-I in Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a partial enlarged view showing a laminate
flow forming portion in the micro fluid chip body
shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a partial vertical cross sectional view of the
micro fluid chip body taken along the cutting plane
line II-II in Fig. 2;
Fig. 6 is a view illustrating a flow flattening portion
on the micro fluid chip body shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 7 is a view imitatively showing a shape applied
to a minute flow passage in a processing portion in
the micro fluid chip body shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 8 is a view imitatively showing a further shape
applied to the minute flow passage in the processing
portion on the micro fluid chip body shown in Fig. 1;
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Fig. 9 is a schematic exploded perspective view
showing a micro fluid chip according to a further em-
bodiment of the invention;
Fig. 10 is a front view showing the micro fluid chip
body shown in Fig. 9;
Fig. 11 is a rear view showing a lid member shown
in Fig. 9;
Fig. 12 is a transverse cross sectional view of the
micro fluid chip taken along the cutting plane line
III-III in Fig. 10;
Fig. 13 is a transverse cross sectional view of the
micro fluid chip taken along the cutting plane line
IV-IV in Fig. 10;
Fig. 14 is a partial perspective view showing a state
of liquid flows in the micro fluid chip shown in Fig. 10;
Fig. 15 is a partial vertical, cross sectional view of
the micro fluid chip taken along the cutting plane line
V-V in Fig. 14;
Fig. 16 is a partial vertical cross sectional view of the
micro fluid chip taken along the cutting plane line
VI-VI in Fig. 14;
Fig. 17 is a vertical cross sectional view of the micro
fluid chip taken along the cutting plane line VII-VII in
Fig. 10;
Fig. 18 is an enlarged view showing a modification
of a second liquid discharge portion shown in Fig. 9;
and
Fig. 19 is a partial vertical cross sectional view show-
ing a micro fluid chip according to a still further em-
bodiment of the invention and corresponding to Fig.
15.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[0024] Embodiments shown in the drawings will be de-
scribed below.
[0025] While a micro fluid chip that mixes two kinds of
liquids will be shown and described below as embodi-
ments of a micro fluid chip of the invention, the invention
is in no way limited to the embodiments.
[0026] Fig. 1 is a schematic, exploded, perspective
view showing a whole micro fluid chip 1.
[0027] The micro fluid chip 1 comprises a micro fluid
chip body 10 formed from a plate, which is made of metal,
glass, silicone, resin, etc. according to kinds of liquids
being subjected to processing such as mixing, reaction,
or the like and has a thickness of several mm, a lid mem-
ber 30 arranged on one main surface of the micro fluid
chip body 10 to constitute a roof portion of flow passages
in the micro fluid chip body 10, an adapter member 50
arranged on another main surface of the micro fluid chip
body 10 opposed to the lid member 30 to couple a liquid
feed mechanism such as a pump, etc. to the chip, and
sealing members 70, 90 (see Fig. 3) arranged among
these three members, and a screw clamping prevents
liquid leakage.
[0028] While an adhesive packing material, a metallic
packing material, etc. may be used for the sealing mem-

bers, other methods such as laser bonding, adhesives,
etc. may be used to fix the lid member 30 and the adapter
member 50 directly to two sides of the micro fluid chip
body 10. In addition, in Fig. 1, ellipses drawn on the micro
fluid chip body 10, the lid member 30, and the adapter
member 50 indicate screw holes. Also, while holes serv-
ing as passages of stock solutions being supplied and
processed liquids being discharged are provided on the
adapter member 50 and the sealing member 90, respec-
tively, detailed depiction thereof is omitted.
[0029] Fig. 2 is a front view showing one main surface
of the micro fluid chip body 10, which comprises a first
liquid supply 11, a first liquid leading flow passage portion
12, a second liquid supply 13, a laminate flow forming
portion 14, a flow flattening portion 15, a processing por-
tion 16, and a liquid discharge portion 17.
[0030] Here, a basin extending from the first liquid sup-
ply 11 to the laminate flow forming portion 14 makes a
liquid supply to supply a plurality of flows, which are
formed by dividing at least two kinds of liquids, in a man-
ner to arrange the same alternately, and the processing
portion 16 comprises a minute flow passage, in which
liquids are mixed and reacted (chemical reaction).
[0031] The micro fluid chip body 10 is provided with
grooves, which have various shape and extend from liq-
uid supplies described concretely later to a liquid dis-
charge port, and the lid member 30 fixed closely to a
surface of the micro fluid chip body 10 functions as a lid
to seal the grooves.
[0032] The first liquid supply 11 comprises a multiplicity
of first liquid supply nozzles 11a. The respective first liq-
uid supply nozzles 11a are composed of holes provided
to extend from a back surface (a main surface on a side
of the adapter member 50) of the micro fluid chip body
10 to a front surface (a main surface on a side of the lid
member 30) in a manner to align in row with a predeter-
mined spacing in a widthwise direction of the micro fluid
chip body 10.
[0033] Fig. 3 is a transverse cross sectional view show-
ing the micro fluid chip body 10 along the cutting plane
line I-I in Fig. 2, and a buffer tank 18 that temporarily
collects a first liquid being a supplied liquid is provided
below (a back surface on the side of the adapter member
50) the respective first liquid supply nozzles 11a. The
buffer tank 18 is defined by a recess provided on the back
surface of the micro fluid chip body 10 and the adapter
member 50.
[0034] A first liquid supply head 19 is mounted in that
position on the adapter member 50, which corresponds
to the buffer tank 18, so that the first liquid supplied from
the first liquid supply head 19 fills up the buffer tank 18
and is then supplied evenly to all the first liquid discharge
nozzles 11a as a liquid level rises. As a result, the first
liquid is discharged from all the first liquid discharge noz-
zles 11a, and the respective liquids pass through the first
liquid leading flow passage portion 12, which are extend-
ed from the respective nozzles, to move to the laminate
flow forming portion 14.
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[0035] A second liquid supply 13 comprises a multi-
plicity of second liquid discharge nozzles 13a positionally
offset a magnitude of one nozzle from the first liquid dis-
charge nozzles 11a in the widthwise direction of the micro
fluid chip body 10, and has the same construction as that
of the first liquid supply 11 in that it is associated with a
buffer tank, a second liquid supply head, etc.
[0036] A second liquid is discharged from all the sec-
ond liquid discharge nozzles 13a to be supplied to the
laminate flow forming portion 14.
[0037] As shown in enlarged scale in Fig. 4, the first
liquid leading flow passage portion 12 comprises first liq-
uid leading flow passages 12b between a multiplicity of
barriers 12a extending from positions of the respective
first liquid discharge nozzles 11a in a lengthwise direction
(a direction of flow of the first liquid) of the micro fluid chip
body 10, and the first liquid flows down through the first
liquid leading flow passages 12b.
[0038] The multiplicity of second liquid discharge noz-
zles 13a are apertured at downstream ends of the barri-
ers 12a, and the both liquids discharged from the respec-
tive first liquid discharge nozzles 11a and the respective
second liquid discharge nozzles 13a form a laminate flow
14A, in which two kinds of liquids are arranged alternate-
ly, in the laminate flow forming portion 14 due to positional
offset of the both nozzles 11a, 13a.
[0039] By forming the laminate flow, a ratio of a contact
area to a total volume of the two kinds of liquids is in-
creased to activate molecular diffusion generated on con-
tact surfaces to increase an extent of molecular diffusion
in a particular period of time, so that high efficiency in
processing in the micro fluid chip is realized. With the
same volume, the processing efficiency in the micro fluid
chip is proportional to the number of layers in the laminate
flow.
[0040] The laminate flow 14A formed in the laminate
flow forming portion 14 flows subsequently to move to
the flow flattening portion 15.
[0041] In mixing of liquids due to molecular diffusion,
what affects a period of time elapsed until completion of
mixing is a thickness (= diffusion length of molecules and
particles) of liquid in a direction perpendicular to a contact
interface and involves the relationship, in which time is
proportional to the square of the thickness. In case of,
for example, diffusion of 1 mm in 10 seconds, time
amounts only to 2.5 seconds as short as 1/4 when the
diffusion length is shortened to 0.5 mm as small as 1/2.
[0042] On the basis of such relationship, the flow pas-
sage in the flow flattening portion 15 is constricted in width
in a direction perpendicular to the contact interface.
Thereby, it becomes possible to decrease the diffusion
length to perform mixing of liquids at high speed.
[0043] Also, in the case where a ratio of flow passage
width before and after constriction assumes the same
value, alternately arranged rows of the second liquid dis-
charge nozzles 13a positionally offset a magnitude of
one nozzle from the first liquid discharge nozzles 11a in
the widthwise direction of the micro fluid chip body 10 is

increased in number and the more the number of layers
in the laminate flow, the smaller the thickness per layer,
whereby it suffices that a period of time elapsed until
completion of mixing be short.
[0044] Normally, when a flow passage is constricted
in width, the flow passage is decreased in cross sectional
area, whereby pressure loss per unit length in the flow
passage increases as it goes downstream. In particular,
in trying to supply a liquid to a micro fluid chip in a large
flow rate, pressure loss in a flow passage exceeds the
performance limit of a pump (not shown) arranged up-
stream of the first liquid supply head 19 or the like, so
that it becomes impossible to supply a liquid.
[0045] Hereupon, the embodiment provides a struc-
ture, in which an increase in pressure loss is prevented
by using a sheet material having a thickness of several
mm for the micro fluid chip body 10, which is in many
cases conventionally manufactured by a thin sheet of the
order of 0.5 mm, to provide the flow flattening portion 15,
in which a flow passage width W is constricted as shown
in Fig. 2 as it goes downstream, in proportion thereto a
flow passage depth H is increased as shown in Fig. 5,
which is a partial vertical cross sectional view along the
cutting plane line II-II in Fig. 2, and flow passages are
maintained constant in cross sectional area. The flow
flattening portion 15 can be said to be a diffusion length
shortened portion having the function of preventing an
increase in pressure loss.
[0046] In this case, even when the flow passage depth
H is increased, flow in a flow passage is maintained in a
state of laminar flow, so that the laminate flow 14A is not
made turbulent and molecular diffusion is not disturbed.
[0047] As shown in Fig. 6, a direction of flow is repre-
sented by a X direction, a widthwise direction (a direction,
in which alternately arranged liquids in the liquid supply
11 are arranged) is represented by a Y direction, and a
depthwise direction (a direction intersecting that direc-
tion, in which alternately arranged liquids in the liquid
supply 11 are arranged, and the direction of flow) is rep-
resented by a Z direction. Respective layers in the lam-
inate flow are flattened in the flow flattening portion 15
so as to be decreased in thickness as they go down-
stream (a thickness w1 ⇒ w2), and to be instead in-
creased in the depthwise direction (Z direction) (a depth
h1 ⇒ h2), and the respective layers are substantially the
same (a cross sectional area S2 � S1) in cross sectional
area in a direction intersecting the direction of flow both
on a side (a cross sectional area S1) of the upstream
laminate flow forming portion 14 and on a side (a cross
sectional area S2) of the downstream processing portion
16. It is better when the cross sectional area is somewhat
increased (a cross sectional area S2 ≥ S1) as it goes
downstream.
[0048] It suffices that a cross sectional shape at a con-
nection 20 to the processing portion 16 be determined
according to a thickness of the micro fluid chip body 10
and a length of the processing portion 16 described later.
[0049] While the flow flattening portion 15 is
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semi-spherical in shape as viewed from a front of the
micro fluid chip body 10 in Fig. 2, it is not limited in shape
but it may be triangular. Also, a shape such as
semi-spherical shape, triangular shape, or the like may
simulate a stepped shape in minute pitch and a gentle
inclination in the depthwise direction may be stepwise in
conformity to the shape.
[0050] The liquid having passed through the laminate
flow forming portion 15 moves to the processing portion
16.
[0051] The processing portion 16 is kept in cross sec-
tional area at the connection 20 to the flow flattening por-
tion 15 in a direction intersecting the flow, to the liquid
discharge portion (liquid discharge port) 17 as it is.
[0052] This is because a cross sectional shape of the
flow passage is made the same to facilitate processing
and to make that calculation, by which a mixed state of
liquids is deduced, easy. However, when the micro fluid
chip body 10 affords a margin in thickness, the flow flat-
tening portion 15 can be increased in flow passage depth
H to increase a ratio of interface area/whole volume of
the laminate flow 14A, so that it is also possible to en-
hance the mixing capacity.
[0053] While the processing portion 16 in the embod-
iment is circularly spiral in shape, it may be otherwise in
shape, such as rectangularly spiral in shape as shown
in Fig. 7, hexagonally spiral in shape (not shown), me-
andering in shape as shown in Fig. 8, or the like provided
that a stagnation time required until completion of mixing
can be found by means of calculation and a necessary
flow passage length deduced therefrom can be ensured
on the micro fluid chip body 10.
[0054] Mixing of liquids is completely terminated dur-
ing passage through the processing portion 16, and a
processed liquid having been uniformly mixed is dis-
charged outside an apparatus from the liquid discharge
portion 17. A processed liquid discharge head (not
shown) is provided on the adapter member 50 in a loca-
tion corresponding to the liquid discharge portion 17
whereby a processed liquid is obtained through the proc-
essed liquid discharge head.
[0055] As far as liquids are put in a state of laminar
flow, the mixing capacity of the micro fluid chip 1 accord-
ing to the invention is determined by the number of layers
in the laminate flow 14A and a ratio of flow passage width
before and after the flow flattening portion 15. Therefore,
minute nozzles and grooves as in conventional micro flu-
id chips are not necessarily required and respective noz-
zles and grooves can exhibit the performance as a com-
bination of nozzles and grooves, which are in the order
of several hundreds Pm to several mm, so that workability
is excellent.
[0056] While the laminate flow 14A is transversely ar-
ranged in the embodiment shown in Fig. 2, it may be
arranged in a thickness-wise direction of the micro fluid
chip body 10, that is, longitudinally arranged such that
the Y direction and the Z direction are turned 90 degrees
about a X axis and so a Y axis is in the Z direction in Fig. 6.

[0057] While the embodiment has been described with
respect to an example, in which two liquids are mixed
together, it suffices that many liquid supplies be provided
in the case where it is desired that three or more liquids
be mixed together.
[0058] An explanation will be given to an embodiment
of a micro fluid chip, in which two kinds of liquids being
different in viscosity from each other are mixed together.
[0059] Fig. 9 is a schematic exploded perspective view
showing a micro fluid chip 1, the micro fluid chip 1 com-
prising a micro fluid chip body 10 formed from a plate,
which is made of metal, glass, silicone, resin, etc. ac-
cording to a kind of liquid being subjected to processing
such as mixing, reaction, or the like and has a thickness
of several mm, a lid member 30 arranged on one main
surface of the micro fluid chip body 10 to constitute a roof
portion of a flow passage in the micro fluid chip body 10,
an adapter member 50 arranged on another main surface
of the micro fluid chip body 10 opposed to the lid member
30 to couple a liquid feed mechanism such as a pump,
etc. and the chip, and sealing members 70, 90 (see Figs.
12 and 13) arranged among these three members, and
these elements being clamped by screws (not shown),
which extend through eight threaded holes 2 to 4 periph-
erally provided, to prevent liquid leakage.
[0060] While an adhesive packing material, a metallic
packing material, etc. may be used for the sealing mem-
bers, other methods such as laser bonding, adhesives,
etc. may be used to fix the lid member 30 and the adapter
member 50 directly to two sides of the micro fluid chip
body 10.
[0061] A L-shaped concave guide 11 for positioning is
provided rightward and downward on the chip body 10
as viewed from a flow passage side, and a L-shaped
convex guide 31 is provided on the lid member 30 to
correspond to the concave guide 11, so that accurate
positioning can be easily made by combining the con-
cavity and the convexity of the guides when the chip body
10 and the lid member 30 are to be clamped together.
[0062] Holes 51 to 53 making passages for stock so-
lutions being supplied and processed liquids being dis-
charged are provided on the adapter member 50, and
similar holes are provided on a sealing member 90 (see
Figs. 12 and 13), which is provided between the chip
body 10 and the adapter member 50, in positions corre-
sponding to the holes 51 to 53. As described later, on a
back surface side of the adapter member 50, a head (plug
or joint) for supplying of a low-viscosity liquid is connected
to the hole 51 and a head (plug or joint) for supplying of
a high-viscosity liquid is connected to the hole 52.
[0063] Fig. 10 is a front view showing one main surface
of the micro fluid chip body 10, which comprises a first
liquid supply 12 being flat oval in shape, a plurality of
second liquid supplies 14, a laminate flow forming portion
15, a flow flattening portion 16, a processing portion 17,
and a liquid discharge portion 18.
[0064] According to the embodiment, a basin extend-
ing from the first liquid supply 12 to the laminate flow
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forming portion 15 makes a liquid supply to supply a plu-
rality of flows, which are formed by dividing at least two
kinds of liquids, in a manner to arrange the same alter-
nately, and the processing portion 17 comprises a minute
flow passage, in which liquids are mixed and reacted.
[0065] A low-viscosity liquid is discharged from the first
liquid supply 12 and a high-viscosity liquid is discharged
from the second liquid supplies 14, the first liquid supply
12 being disposed on an upstream side and the second
liquid supplies 14 being disposed on a downstream side.
[0066] The plurality of second liquid supplies 14 are
arranged at desired uniform spacing along a lengthwise
direction of the flat oval shape of the first liquid supply
12, that is, perpendicularly to a direction of flow of the
low-viscosity liquid.
[0067] A flow passage 13 of the low-viscosity liquid
extends from the first liquid supply 12 to the second liquid
supplies 14. Mixing and reaction of the liquids gradually
progress also in the laminate flow forming portion 15 and
the flow flattening portion 16. In addition, the constitution
of these portions will be described later.
[0068] Fig. 11 is a front view showing a side of the lid
member 30 in contact with the micro fluid chip body 10,
the lid member comprising a plurality of second liquid lid
portions 32 making a lid for the plurality of second liquid
supplies 14, and a flow passage lid portion 33 being a lid
for the remaining flow passages of the micro fluid chip
body 10. The flow passage lid portion 33 is formed by
cutting a surface of the lid member 30, and is lower by a
step than a surface 34 in contact with the second liquid
lid portions 32 and the sealing member 70 (see Figs. 12
and 13). In addition, the sealing member 70 includes
openings conformed in shape to the eight threaded holes
3 and the flow passage lid portion 33, so that liquids come
into contact with the flow passage lid portion 33.
[0069] The micro fluid chip body 10 is provided with
grooves, which have different shapes and extend from a
liquid supply, described concretely later, to a liquid dis-
charge port, and the lid member 30 fixed closely to a
surface of the micro fluid chip body 10 functions as a lid
to seal the grooves, and the respective grooves and the
lid member 30 constitute the respective flow passages
(13, 15 to 17) described above.
[0070] Fig. 12 is a transverse cross sectional view
showing the micro fluid chip body 10 in a position along
the cutting plane line III-III in Fig. 10, the first liquid supply
12 being provided with a single oval nozzle as a first liquid
discharge port 12a.
[0071] A first liquid supply head 5 is mounted to the
adapter member 50 to be disposed in a position corre-
sponding to the first liquid discharge port 12a, so that a
first liquid (low-viscosity liquid) A supplied from the first
liquid supply head 5 fills up the first liquid discharge port
12a as a liquid level rises, to form a flow in the form of a
thin sheet having the same width as a total width of the
flow passage 13 shown in Fig. 10.
[0072] Fig. 13 is a transverse cross sectional view
showing the micro fluid chip body 10 in a position along

the cutting plane line IV-IV in Fig. 10.
[0073] As shown in Fig. 13, the second liquid supplies
14 comprise a multiplicity of second liquid supply ports
14a, and the respective second liquid supply ports 14a
comprise holes provided to extend from a back surface
(a main surface on a side of the adapter member 50) of
the micro fluid chip body 10 to a front surface (a main
surface on a side of the lid member 30) in a manner to
align in row with a predetermined spacing in a widthwise
direction of the micro fluid chip body 10.
[0074] A buffer tank 19 that temporarily collects a sec-
ond liquid (high-viscosity liquid) B is provided on a back
surface of the micro fluid chip body 10 on the side of the
adapter member 50 in a manner to communicate with
the respective second liquid supply ports 14a. The buffer
tank 19 is defined by a recess provided on the back sur-
face of the micro fluid chip body 10 and the adapter mem-
ber 50.
[0075] A second liquid supply head 6 is mounted in
that position on the adapter member 50, which corre-
sponds to the buffer tank 19, so that the second liquid B
supplied from the second liquid supply head 6 fills up the
buffer tank 19 and is then supplied evenly to all the sec-
ond liquid supply ports 14a as a liquid level rises. As a
result, the second liquid is divided into flows from all the
second liquid supply ports 14a to be discharged there-
from.
[0076] Fig. 14 shows, in enlarged scale, an essential
part of that surface of the micro fluid chip body 10, which
extends from the first liquid supply 12 to the laminate flow
forming portion 15.
[0077] The respective second liquid supply ports 14a
are surrounded by substantially rhombic-shaped projec-
tions 20, of which respective tops are flat, and the re-
spective second liquid lid portions 32 abuts against the
flat surfaces. The respective second liquid lid portions 32
are the same in shape as the projections 20. The respec-
tive projections 20 are provided with recesses 21 that are
directed downstream from the respective second liquid
supply ports 14a, and bottoms of the recesses 21 are
positioned higher than the flow passage 13 and the lam-
inate flow forming portion 15.
[0078] Since the respective second liquid supply ports
14a are sealed by the respective second liquid lid portions
32 that project a step from the flow passage lid portion
33, the second liquids from the respective recesses 21
join the first liquid A flowing through the flow passage 13.
Therefore, the respective second liquid supply ports 14a
and the respective recesses 21 in communication there-
with constitute guide passages for the respective second
liquids B. Openings of the guide passages, that is, open-
ings 22 defined by the respective recesses 21 and the
respective second liquid lid portions 32 to be directed
toward the laminate flow forming portion 15 are separat-
ed from both a bottom of the flow passage 13 and a roof
portion of the flow passage lid portion 33. Accordingly,
the respective second liquids B are discharged into the
first liquid (low-viscosity liquid) A, which flows through
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the flow passage 13, from the openings 22 to come into
no contact with the bottom of the laminate flow forming
portion 15 and the roof portion of the flow passage lid
portion 33.
[0079] This state will be described by means of arrows,
shown in Fig. 14, indicative of flow directions of the re-
spective liquids. In addition, a part of the second liquid
lid portions 32 is shown in order to make it easy to grasp
flows of the respective liquids.
[0080] The first liquid A having a low viscosity and dis-
charged from the first liquid discharge port 12a makes a
sheet-shaped flow and moves while filling up the whole
flow passage 13 to contact with the second liquid lid por-
tions 32 and the respective projections 20 of the second
liquid supplies 14. Since the sheet-shaped flow consti-
tutes a laminar flow, it is divided, after the contact, in a
manner to surround the second liquid lid portions 32 and
the respective projections 20 as shown by the arrows in
the figure without turbulence, and again joins together at
downstream ends of the respective projections 20.
[0081] As shown in Fig. 15, which is a vertical cross
sectional view taken along the cutting plane line V-V in
Fig. 14, the openings 22, from which the second liquids
B are discharged, are higher by a step than the bottom
of the flow passage, and the second liquid lid portions 32
project a step from the roof portion of the flow passage.
Accordingly, the high-viscosity liquids (second liquids) B
discharged from the respective openings 22 are dis-
charged into the flow of the first liquid A, which joins to-
gether at downstream ends of the respective projections
20, to go forward to the laminate flow forming portion 15.
[0082] When the second liquids B are discharged from
the respective openings 22, the first liquid A having a low
viscosity flows therearound, so that as shown in Fig. 16,
which is a transverse cross sectional view taken along
the cutting plane line VI-VI in Fig. 14, the second liquids
B having a high viscosity forms a flow, a whole periphery
of which is surrounded by the first liquid A, so that the
second liquids B having a high viscosity do not contact
with wall surfaces of the flow passage.
[0083] Thereby, it is made possible to prevent an in-
crease in pressure loss, caused by contact between the
wall surfaces and the high-viscosity liquid, as well as
stagnation and accumulation of the high-viscosity liquid,
which accompany such increase, thus enabling accu-
rately feeding a liquid. At this time, when an associated
flow constitutes a laminar flow, the second liquid supply
ports 14a, from which the high-viscosity liquid is supplied,
is desirably large in diameter in order to suppress pres-
sure loss at the second liquid supply ports 14a.
[0084] Since flows, which are the same in number as
the respective second liquid supply ports 14a of the sec-
ond liquid supplies 14 arranged in a row in the widthwise
direction of the micro fluid chip body 10, are formed in
parallel, a laminate flow 15A, in which the first liquid and
the second liquid are arranged alternately, is formed at
the laminate flow forming portion 15 as shown in Figs.
14 and 16. That is, the reason for the provision of the

laminate flow forming portion 15 resides in obtaining that
laminate flow 15A, in which the first liquid and the second
liquid are arranged alternately.
[0085] The laminate flow 15A is specifically configured
such that the second liquid B divided into flows is sur-
rounded by the first liquid A, so that it is possible to have
an effect that a ratio of contact areas to a total volume of
two kinds of liquids is increased. As a result, molecular
diffusion generated on respective contact surfaces is ac-
tivated to increase an extent of molecular diffusion in a
particular period of time, so that high efficiency in the
micro fluid chip is realized (with the same volume, the
efficiency in the micro fluid chip is proportional to the
number of layers of the laminate flow 15A).
[0086] The laminate flow 15A formed in the laminate
flow forming portion 15 flows subsequently to move to
the flow flattening portion 16.
[0087] As shown in Fig. 17, which is a vertical cross
sectional view taken along the cutting plane line VII-VII
in Fig. 10, the laminate flow 15A is increased in depth
and constricted in flow passage width in the flow flattening
portion 16.
[0088] In this case, in the same manner as in the flow
flattening portion 15 of Fig. 2, the flow passage is main-
tained constant (a cross - sectional area S1 � S2) in
cross sectional area so that a cross sectional area in a
direction intersecting the direction of flow becomes sub-
stantially the same both on a side (a cross sectional area
S1) of the upstream laminate flow forming portion 15 and
on a side (a cross sectional area S2) of the downstream
processing portion 17.
[0089] Thereby, even when the flow passage is in-
creased in depth H, flow in the flow passage is maintained
in a state of laminar flow, so that the laminate flow 15A
is not made turbulent and molecular diffusion is not dis-
turbed. As a result, pressure loss is not increased, diffu-
sion length is shortened, and it becomes possible to per-
form mixing of liquids at high speed. That is, the flow
flattening portion 16 is a diffusion length shortened por-
tion having the function of preventing an increase in pres-
sure loss.
[0090] The flow flattening portion 16 is preferably
somewhat increased in cross sectional area (a cross sec-
tional area S2 ≥ S1) as it goes downstream. It suffices
that a cross sectional shape of the flow flattening portion
16 be determined according to a thickness of the micro
fluid chip body 10 and a length of the processing portion
17 described later.
[0091] While the flow flattening portion 16 is
semi-spherical in shape as viewed from a front of the
micro fluid chip body 10 in Fig. 10, it is not limited in shape
but it may be triangular in shape. Also, in case of a suf-
ficiently small Reynolds number such as a low velocity
of liquid flow or the like, a shape such as semi-spherical
shape, triangular shape, or the like may simulate a
stepped shape in minute pitch and a gentle inclination in
the depthwise direction may be stepwise in conformity
to the shape.
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[0092] The liquid having passed through the laminate
flow forming portion 16 moves to the processing portion
17.
[0093] The processing portion 17 is maintained in
width and depth at the connection to the flow flattening
portion 16 in a direction intersecting the flow, to the liquid
discharge portion (liquid discharge port) 18 as it is.
[0094] This is because a cross sectional shape of the
flow passage is made the same to facilitate processing
and to make that calculation, by which a mixed state of
liquids is deduced, easy. However, when the micro fluid
chip body 10 affords a margin in thickness, the flow flat-
tening portion 16 can be increased in flow passage depth
H to increase a ratio of interface area/whole volume of
the laminate flow 15A, so that it is also possible to en-
hance the mixing capacity.
[0095] Mixing of the liquids is completely terminated
during passage through the processing portion 17, and
a processed liquid having been uniformly mixed is dis-
charged outside an apparatus from the liquid discharge
portion 18. A processed liquid discharge head (not
shown) is provided on the adapter member 50 in a loca-
tion corresponding to the liquid discharge portion 18
whereby the processed liquid is obtained through the
processed liquid discharge head.
[0096] According to the embodiment, since the
high-viscosity liquid is surrounded by the low-viscosity
liquid to heighten the interface area ratio and the high-vis-
cosity liquid and the low-viscosity liquid are further made
a laminate flow to be constricted, mixing of the liquids
can be performed in high efficiency as compared with
mixing in an ordinary simple laminate flow, in which two
liquids are arranged alternately in the processing portion
17.
[0097] Also, since the high-viscosity liquid is free from
stagnation due to pressure loss in the course of flowing
and a ratio of the high-viscosity liquid and the low-vis-
cosity liquid is not varied between an upstream side and
a downstream side, it is possible to continuously obtain
a processed liquid having a desired mixing ratio and a
processed liquid having been reacted to a desired vol-
ume.
[0098] With the micro fluid chip 1 according to the
above mentioned embodiment, a single chip makes it
possible to perform high-speed and uniform mixing and
reactions of a plurality of liquids, which include a high-vis-
cosity liquid, in a processing flow rate of several tens
ml/min.
[0099] Also, a multiplicity of discharge nozzles, of wich
size is easy to process are formed, a laminate flow 15A,
in which a multiplicity of flows with the high-viscosity liquid
surrounded by the low-viscosity liquid are arranged in
parallel, is formed, and high-speed mixing and reactions
can be realized by constricting the flows, so that a micro
fluid chip can be manufactured without a high, fine
processing technique.
[0100] While the processing portion 17 in the embod-
iment is linear in shape, it may be otherwise in shape,

such as spiral in shape as shown in Fig. 2, meandering
in shape as shown in Fig. 8, or the like provided that it is
intended to find a stagnation time required until comple-
tion of mixing by means of calculation and to ensure a
necessary flow passage length deduced therefrom, on
the micro fluid chip body 10.
[0101] As far as liquids are put in a state of laminar
flow, the mixing capacity of the micro fluid chip 1 is de-
termined by the number of layers in the laminate flow
15A and a ratio of flow passage width before and after
the flow flattening portion 16. Therefore, minute nozzles
and grooves as in conventional micro fluid chips are not
necessarily required and respective nozzles and grooves
can exhibit the performance as a combination of nozzles
and grooves, which are in the order of several hundreds
Pm to several mm, so that workability is excellent.
[0102] While the laminate flow 15A is transversely ar-
ranged in the embodiment shown in Fig. 10, it may be
arranged in a thickness-wise direction of the micro fluid
chip body 10, that is, longitudinally arranged such that
the Y direction and the Z direction are turned 90 degrees
about a X axis and so a Y axis is in the Z direction in Fig.
10.
[0103] While the embodiment has been described with
respect to mixing of two liquids, in case of performing
mixing of three or more liquids elements, which corre-
spond to the second liquid supplies 14 and the second
liquid lid portions 32 matching therewith should be added.
The number of elements corresponds to the number of
liquids. At this time, a liquid having a lowest viscosity
among liquids being used is supplied from the first liquid
supply 12, and liquids are succeedingly supplied in the
order of increasing viscosity.
[0104] Fig. 18 shows a projection 20 of each two-liquid
discharge port 14a in a further embodiment of the inven-
tion.
[0105] According to the embodiment, a lid member 30
is in the form of a flat plate without the respective second
liquid lid portions 32 and the flow passage lid portion 33
shown in Fig. 11, the projection 20 has a height to get to
the lid member 30, and an inclination 24 is provided to
extend from an upstream side of the second discharge
port 14a on a top surface 20a of the projection 20 to a
downstream side to be directed toward a bottom of a
recess 21.
[0106] When the lid member 30 in the form of a flat
plate is mounted there, the inclination 24 defines a clear-
ance K between it and the lid member 30 around the
second discharge port 14a as shown in Fig. 19, which is
a partial vertical cross sectional view showing a micro
fluid chip and corresponds to Fig. 15.
[0107] When the first liquid A having a low viscosity is
supplied from the first liquid supply 12, it firstly contacts,
as shown by arrows in the figure, with an upstream tip
end of the projection 20 to be divided into left and right
flows. A part of the divided liquids moves to the flow flat-
tening portion 15 as it is, and another part passes through
the clearance K between the inclination 24 and the lid
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member 30 to move in a manner to cover an upper sur-
face of the recess 21, forms a roof flow of the first liquid,
and thereafter moves to the flow flattening portion 15.
[0108] When the second liquid B having a high viscos-
ity is supplied in this state, it is possible to form a flow, in
which the second liquid B having a high viscosity is sur-
rounded by the first liquid A having a low viscosity, to
prevent an increase in pressure loss, which is caused by
contact between the high-viscosity liquid B and wall sur-
faces of the flow passage.
[0109] In comparing with the embodiment shown in
Fig. 9, it suffices in this embodiment that the lid member
30 be in the form of a flat plate, and so the processing
for forming the second liquid lid portions 32 and the flow
passage lid portion 33 on a back surface of the lid member
can be omitted and productivity should be excellent. Also,
since there is no need of correctly sticking the second
liquid lid portions 32 to the projection 20, positioning at
the time of assembly is easy.
[0110] In addition, since it suffices in this embodiment
to be able to form a roof flow of the first liquid, which
passes through the clearance K between the inclination
24 and the lid member 30 to move in a manner to cover
the upper surface of the recess 21, the inclination 24
therefor may be set to be optional in shape.
[0111] It should be further understood by those skilled
in the art that although the foregoing description has been
made on embodiments of the invention, the invention is
not limited thereto and various changes and modifica-
tions may be made without departing from the spirit of
the invention and the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A micro fluid chip (1) that leads liquids supplied from
a plurality of liquid supply ports (11;13), respectively,
to a minute flow passage, performs mixing/reaction
of the liquids in the minute flow passage, and obtains
a liquid having been processed from a liquid dis-
charge port (17), the micro fluid chip comprising
a liquid supply (11;13) that supplies a plurality of
flows, which are formed by division of at least two
kinds of liquids, in an alternate arrangement, and
a flow flattening portion (15) provided downstream
of the liquid supply (11;13) to be configured in flow
passage such that liquids alternately arranged in the
liquid supply (11;13) are decreased in dimension in
a direction, in which the liquids are arranged, as they
go downstream, and increased in dimension in a di-
rection, which intersects the direction of arrange-
ment and a direction of flow, as they go downstream,
to be made substantially the same or slightly large
in cross sectional area in the direction of flow.

2. The micro fluid chip according to claim 1, wherein a
processing portion (16) is provided downstream of
the flow flattening portion (15) to have a flow pas-

sage, of which a cross sectional area at a connection
thereof to the flow flattening portion (15) in a flow
intersecting direction, is maintained up to the liquid
discharge port (17) as it is, and of which a length
ensures a stagnation time elapsed until mixing or
reaction of the respective liquids supplied from the
liquid supply (11;13) is terminated.

3. The micro fluid chip according to claim 1, wherein
the liquid supply supplies (11;13) a plurality of flows,
which are formed by division of the respective liquids
(A,B), in a manner to arrange the same alternately
and horizontally, and the flow flattening portion (15)
has a flow passage thereof shaped to be decreased
in width, to be increased in depth, and to be made
the same or slightly large in cross sectional area, as
it goes downstream.

4. The micro fluid chip according to claim 1, wherein
the liquid supply comprises a plurality of nozzles eve-
ry liquid to divide and discharge the liquids (A,B), the
nozzles are arranged alternately offset in a flow di-
rection, the flow flattening portion (15) is semi-circu-
lar or triangular in planar shape, and a processing
portion (16) constituting the minute flow passage is
provided in a spiral manner or in a meandering man-
ner.

5. The micro fluid chip according to claim 2, further com-
prising a plate-shaped micro fluid chip body (10), and
a lid member (30) and an adapter member (50), re-
spectively, which are gastightly attached closely to
main surfaces of respective front and back sides of
the micro fluid chip body (10), and wherein grooves
are provided on the main surface of the front side of
the micro fluid chip body (10) to constitute the liquid
supply (11;13), the flow flattening portion (15), and
the processing portion (16), the grooves are sealed
by the lid member (30) provided on the main surface
of the micro fluid chip body (10), the respective liq-
uids are supplied to the liquid supply (11;13) through
the adapter member (50) provided on the back side
of the micro fluid chip body (10), and a liquid having
been processed is obtained from the liquid discharge
port (17).

6. The micro fluid chip according to claim 1, wherein
liquid supply ports (11;13) in the liquid supply indi-
vidually supply at least two kinds of liquids (A,B),
which are different in viscosity from each other, the
guide passage for the high-viscosity liquid (B) is
opened to the flow passage of the low-viscosity liquid
(A) to be directed downstream, and the opening of
the guide passage is provided in flow of the low-vis-
cosity liquid (A).

7. The micro fluid chip according to claim 6, further com-
prising a plate-shaped micro fluid chip body (10), and
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a lid member (30) and an adapter member (50), re-
spectively, which are gastightly attached closely to
main surfaces of respective front and back sides of
the micro fluid chip body (10), and wherein grooves
are provided on the main surface of the front side of
the micro fluid chip body (10) to make a flow passage
of the low-viscosity liquid and a minute flow passage
contiguous to the flow passage, the lid member (30)
is attached closely to cover the grooves, the groove,
which makes the flow passage of the low-viscosity
liquid, comprises a projection, the projection com-
prises a supply port of the high-viscosity liquid com-
municated to the back side of the micro fluid chip
body (10), a recess contiguous to the supply port is
provided to be directed downstream of the flow pas-
sage of the low-viscosity liquid, and the lid member
(30) covers the supply port and the recess to form
the guide passage for the high-viscosity liquid.

8. The micro fluid chip according to claim 7, wherein
an inclination is provided on a top surface of the pro-
jection toward the lid member to define a space be-
tween the inclination and the lid member (30), which
is directed downstream of the flow passage of the
low-viscosity liquid (A).

9. The micro fluid chip according to claim 6, wherein
the guide passage for the high-viscosity liquid (B) is
provided in plural at desired spacing in a manner to
be made perpendicular to a direction along the flow
passage of the low-viscosity liquid (A).
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